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WHAT’S INSIDE?  

Chris and I wish everyone a December filled with            
friends, family, and special moments. Appreciate 
your traditions, sharing with others, and mostly 
enjoy the electricity of the season. Smiles are 
contagious! 
                    
Look forward to seeing those of you able to make 
NORVA festivities. 
 
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND  
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 
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    Submitted by: Gary and Sue Shepard 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Little Slice of NORVA’s History 

As the newsletter editors, we also wear the Club Historian hat. We have been 
working to digitize all the NORVA newsletters since their origination 1969. So, let’s do 
a little math here; that is 52 years times, eleven newsletters a year; that equals 572 
newsletters that will be uploaded to the NORVA website at the completion of this 
project.  

Yep, that is a lot of sorting, scanning, and saving. However, with this   challenge comes 
lots of joy. It is fun to see the rallies that those that came before us held with thoughts 
of reviving for today’s members. Also, we thought it would be fun to share some of the 
words of wisdom from the past for us to consider as we seek to give our best to the 
future. Here is a page from the Dec. 1992 and 1993 NORVA News.  
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From the December 1992 NORVA News 
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From the December 1993 NORVA News 
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2022-2023 
Events Schedule  

is  

UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

 
Let us know if you you’d like to host a rally or know of a 
great place NORVA could gather for some sightseeing 

and outdoor wonderment. 
 
 
You’ve all been places, seen some awesome things, and 

have great experiences to share. 
 

The Executive Board will be meeting on  
December 11, 2021, so send your ideas. 
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President- Ron Raymond 
First Lady- Chris Raymond 
1st Vice President- OPEN 

2nd Vice President- Pete West 
Secretary- Gail Perkins 
Treasurer- Kevin Quinn 

Membership Director- Lew Brodsky 
Newsletter Editors- Gary and Sue Shepard 

Legislative Director- Beth Jones 
Parliamentarian- Ed Jones 

Past President- Gerry Nagel 
Webmaster- Patsy Nagel 

 
The office of 1st vice president is still open.  Please reach out to one of the 

officers if you are interested. Until then,  
Seneca, the Perkins Lab, has agreed to fill in. 

 

 
                                            

2021-2022 

NORVA BOARD MEMBERS 
[ Contact NORVA Officers by emailing norvaclub@gmail.com  ]  

https://airstreamclub.org  | https://airstreamclub.org/northern-Virginia 
 

mailto:norvaclub@gmail.com
https://airstreamclub.org/
https://airstreamclub.org/northern-Virginia
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We are excited to join NORVA. We have had RVs since 2006. We owned four Class A motorhomes during that 
time. My sister and brother-in-law have had RVs since the 1980s and they finally convinced us to get into this 
hobby. I sold my last Class A in 2017 and have thought of owing an Airstream since then. We finally placed our 

order for a 2021 Flying Cloud 25 FB in September of 2020. We 
received it from the dealer that following May. 
  
I retired from the FBI as a Supervisory Special Agent in 2000 
and began a new career at Fort Meade, MD as a 
counterintelligence instructor. The unit that I worked in 
moved to Quantico in 2011. In 2012, I took the plunge into 
full retirement. My wife, Frances, of 55 years taught in middle 
school for 35 years. She retired several years ago. We were 
both raised in Halifax County, VA and currently live in 
Spotsylvania County, VA. 
 My wife is involved with the Links Organization and Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. I am a member of Alpha Phi Alpha 

Fraternity. We have two daughters 
and one son. We have three 
granddaughters. One graduated 
from Missouri a few years ago, one 
will graduate from NYU next spring, 
and one is a Junior at Rutgers. My 
hobbies are travel, photography, 
and genealogy. So far, I have added 
4,600 people to my family tree. We 
are members of the Virginia 
Camping Cardinals of the NAARVA 
since 2006. Most members in that 
organization still have Class A RVs. 
  
We look forward to great times 
with NORVA.  
Irvin and Frances Sugg 
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Bundle up in your warm winter gear and head to Harpers Ferry, WV for some never to be forgotten sights.  We 
will start the day at the Train Station and make a day of it.  Plans are still being finalized with the National Park 
Tour Guide but, we plan to stop at the 
following exhibits: 
 
 
The Point:  no doubt, one of the 
mesmerizing things to see in Harpers Ferry. 
From this vantage point, you’ll catch sight of 
3 states – West Virginia, Virginia and 
Maryland and a photogenic view of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
Harper Cemetery: from the Lower Town, we’ll 
take an easy hike up to the up to this cemetery 
and savor stunning panoramas of the area. While 
there, see the cemetery’s most notable residents, 
including the Revolutionary War heroes.                                                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Shenandoah River and Massanutten Mountains with many 

local attractions close by for everyone. 

Scheduled Activities Include: 

   Cornhole Tournament * Airstream Trivia Contest * Wine 

Tasting 

Unscheduled Activity Options: 

Luray Caverns * River Rafting * River Tubing * Kayaking 

Canoeing * Walking Trail * Shopping 

Skyline Drive *Hiking at Massanutten Mountain 
 
 
 

reserved. 

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!  

GUARENTEED SITES 

HELD Until 2/1/2021 
 

getting the trailer woken up from its winter nap.  The best thing to do is watch the weather on this.   

 

Batteries being charged up and getting the water system ready are key. When de-winterizing or 

“summarizing” the trailer, go through the procedure of getting the lines cleaned and sanitized. 

Remember, 1/4 cup of unscented bleach to about 20 gallons of water in the fresh tank. Let it sit for about 

20 minutes, then run the pump until the freshwater tank is empty and repeat the procedure with fresh 

water until the freshwater tank is rinsed of its solution. Mind the holding tank levels as not to overfill 

them.  

 

Next up is the first wash. Remember to go with the grain with a clear coat safe car wash.  

 

Tire pressure is our next check. Set accordingly to manufacturer specifications.  

 

Now that our batteries are checked, tires are set, and the freshwater system is clear, is it time to go? Not 

quite. A simple run-through of appliances to check operation to ensure you don't head out with 

something not working correctly. Now, with the rush of everyone getting out and getting their coach 

ready, make sure to clean the inside up as well.  If sanitizing the inside to kill any germs that may have 

gotten in, Lysol is safe to use inside the coach on hard surfaces. On the seating areas, test in an 

inconspicuous area in case there could be an issue.  

 

As always, before hitting the highways, make sure to check your tow vehicle as well, setting its tire 

pressures and checking the maintenance schedule for any preventative fluid changes that should be 

done.  Remember, towing is harder on the vehicle system than just driving, and the intervals on servicing 

change. Your owner's manual should have it listed.  As always, make sure not to speed when towing. We 

all want to see the shiny silver bullets pulling in but towing beyond safe speeds could spell trouble. And 

don't forget to check the lug nut torque before pulling out and hitting the road.  Double-check the tire 

pressure while you're there.  
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Jefferson Rock: one of the eye-catching natural 
attractions in Harpers Ferry. Named after the 
renowned Thomas Jefferson, this landmark will 
enthrall its visitors with its wondrous rock 
formations. Thomas Jefferson stood in this exact 
rock in 1783.  

                                                                                   
Roman Catholic Historic Church: you will be dazzled with 
the amazing architecture but also the sweeping views 
will take your breath away.  

 
 
Wax Museum: a beautifully curated collected of unique 
dioramas with a hint of a haunted house feel.  
 
 
 
 
The Appalachia Trail Conservatory Headquarters: the 
midpoint of the majestic Appalachian Trail – isn’t just 
visitor center and a convenient pit stop. It has a gift 
shop and educational exhibits including more than 
30,000 pictures of hikers who have explored the 
Appalachian Trail.  You can even snap a selfie on a 
famous iconic landmark.  
 

 
We will warm up at the 
end of the tour/hike with 
all you can eat Red Beef 
Chili, White Chicken Chili 
and Cornbread.   
Bad Weather Date is January 29th. 
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A LOVE Story to Remember  

Valentine Rally  

February 6, 2022  

Dinner: 12:30-2:30pm 

Show: 3:00pm 

Hosted by: Priscilla Harrell and Sue Shepard 

Come join the group for matinee performance of “Guess Who’s 

Coming to Dinner.”  The romantic comedy-drama film was 

produced in 1967.  

This well-known film is being taken to the stage by the Riverside 

Performing Arts Broadway cast. Don’t miss the opportunity to 

enjoy a three-course meal and professional production.  Click on 

the link below for more details.https://www.riversidedt.com/guess-

whos-coming-to-dinner-2022 

The Plot: When Joanna Drayton, (Katharine Houghton, 1967), a free-

thinking white woman, and black doctor John Prentice (Sidney Poitier, 

1967) become engaged, they travel to San Francisco to meet her 

parents. Matt Drayton (Spencer Tracy, 1967) and his wife Christina (Katharine 

Hepburn, 1967) are wealthy liberals who must confront the latent racism the coming marriage arouses. Also 

attending the Draytons' dinner are Prentice's parents (Roy E. Glenn Sr., Beah Richards, 1967), who vehemently 

disapprove of the relationship. 

To accommodate the Riverside Center reservation requirements, we will need to submit payment and head 

count for NORVA’S group by December 10, 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A LOVE Story to Remember Rally COUPON 

NUMBER ATTENDING: ________ X $71.00 = _____________ (Total Amount Enclosed) 
NAME(S) OF THOSE ATTENDING: ______________________________________________ 
Phone: ________________________ Email: ______________________________________ 
Please make checks payable to Priscilla Harrell. Please mail check and Coupon to: 
Priscilla Harrell, 45335 Scotch Neck Road, Hollywood, MD 20636 

 
Entrée Options and Selections will be provided when your coupon is received.  

 
 

https://www.riversidedt.com/guess-whos-coming-to-dinner-2022
https://www.riversidedt.com/guess-whos-coming-to-dinner-2022
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COMING SOON… 

NORVA 2022 Club Caravan 
Space is limited. Keep an eye out in next month’s newsletter for details. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Caravan Host and Hostess:  

                                    Peter and Elizabeth West 
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Janeene Rider ............... 1 
Susan Anderson ........... 5 
Doug Anderson ............ 5 
Karen Hendricks ........... 8 
Adrienne King ............. 10 
Jeff Cooper ................. 11 

   Gary Shepard……..………11 
 

DECEMBER  
BIRTHDAYS 

Doug & Gail Perkins……………….11 

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 
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